Saturday May 14th, 10am-4pm
Sunday May 15th, 12pm-4pm

Penguin Forge Blacksmith –
On-Site Demos
20311 Townsend Road
Gapland, MD 21779

Caprikorn Farms
Baby Goats, Goat Cheese and
Goat Milk Soap
20311 Townsend Road
Gapland, MD 21779
www.caprikornfarms.com
Caprikorn Farms raises award-winning Saanen
dairy goats. Come sample our awesome goat
cheeses. Visit our petting paddock where your
kids can meet and feed our “kids”.

Blacksmith, David Dufficy transforms plain bars
of iron into pieces of functional beauty using the
traditional coal forge and anvil. His pieces take
inspiration from the traditional scrollwork of
the past and the organic forms of nature: leaves,
flowers, birds and animals. Come experience why
blacksmithing is truly a magical craft.

Jennifer Bernhard Ceramics
7109 Ridge Crest Drive
Frederick, MD 21702
Jennyberhardclay.com

Willow Oaks Craft Cider
6219 Harley Road
Middletown, MD 21769
www.willowoakscraftcider.com

M4 Studios Pottery
4803 Mt. Briar Road
Keedysville, MD 21756
www.m4-studios.com

Our crisp, tart, & dry cider is made from
organic, American heirloom apples grown on
Maryland’s first certified organic farm. We
also have a beautiful, spacious tasting room
& art gallery, plus a farm stand with organic
produce, plants and grass-fed beef.

Functional and sculptural works in clay. Kirke
Martin’s work reflects his inspiration from
natural elements and historical forms. During
the labor-intensive wood-firing process the
raw characteristics of the clay interact with
the flame and ash giving each piece its unique
texture and effects.

Clay is a medium with endless
possibilities. Jenny continuously
experiments with all types of methods
and materials producing thrown and
altered pottery and sculpture.

Pathfinder Farm Distillery
5515 Mt Carmel Church Road
Keedysville, MD 21756
https://pathfinder.farm
We turn sunshine into moonshine! Using our
heritage red corn and Appalachian Mountain
spring water, we small-batch distill and bottle
family favorite recipes. Come sample and grab
bottles to go, or stay for a cocktail.

Terressentials
2650 Old National Pike
Middletown, MD 21769
www.terressentials.com

Orchid Cellar Meadery + Winery
8546 Pete Wiles Road
Middletown, MD 21769
www.orchidcellar.com
Maryland’s one-of-a-kind meadery and
winery bringing the world’s oldest alcohol
into the 21st century. Honey + Water +
Magic.

van Gilder Pottery
20834 Townsend Road
Gapland, MD 21779
www.vangilderpottery.com
Van Gilder Pottery is a working pottery and
contemporary craft gallery in a restored
barn atop South Mountain. Come and enjoy
a unique shopping experience.

Foxcross Pottery
6640 Remsburg Road
Sharpsburg, MD 21782
Foxcrosspottery.com

Handcrafters of amazing, authentic organic
artisan, small-batch personal care products
for 30 years—delightfully effective and
deliciously aromatic! Also offering a splendid
array of sustainable and beautiful, handmade
fair trade gifts: handwoven baskets, carved
wood and recycled metal art, and personal
accessories—handbags, jewelry, scarves and
more!

Foxcross Pottery creates a variety of household and kitchen wares: coffee mugs, tumblers, casserole dishes, bake pans, storage
jars, bowls, plates, servicing dishes, planters,
vases, and more. The rich earth tone glazes
create pieces that are aesthetically pleasing
and perfect for everyday use as well as
special occasions and display.

